
 

August  2018 

FLYING HIGH 
 

A scaled replica of a Sopwith Camel biplane measuring 6 x 4 metres soared 
into the auditorium of the Hippodrome as part of Colne’s commemorations 
marking the last 100 days of the First World War.  
  

Hundreds of people poured into the Theatre to witness the spectacle. There 
was an entrance to a mining operation tunnelling beneath the German lines 
recreated in the Theatre’s orchestra pit complete with a tunneller explaining 
the logistics of the operation. The stage was transformed into a base for 
aircrew where a first world war pilot told of life on the airfield, their training 
and daring exploits in the early days of the War in the Air. 
 

The Hippodrome was involved in various ways with many of the events 
being staged  throughout the town during the Commemorations. 

See page 10 for more reports. 



 

 

Booking 
Arrangements for all  
Pendle Hippodrome 

Theatre Shows  
 
 
 

AT THE THEATRE 
 

 

THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE  
WILL BE OPEN FOR BOOKING 

From 12th to 28th September  
WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS  

and SATURDAYS  
10.00 am - 12 noon  

 

 Call in and book your seats or 
ring on 01282 863210 during 

opening hours.   
NO Booking fee 

 
 

ONLINE 
 

 

 LOG IN TO 
www.phtheatre.co.uk   

Follow the Online Booking 
Instructions 

Theatre plan available 
Online Booking Fee Applicable 

 
 

 BOOKING  OUTLET 
 
 
 

Central Garage 
 Wheatley Lane Road 

Fence 

Call in and book your tickets or 
ring 

01282 617315   
NO Booking Fee 

 
 
 

ON THE DOOR 
 

 
 

COME ALONG TO  ANY 
PERFORMANCE  AND  BOOK 

AT THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE  
 

TICKETS CAN BE BOOKED 
FOR SHOWS AT ANY TIME THE 

THEATRE BOX OFFICE IS 
OPEN   

HIPPODROME COLNE 
 

Amateurs Desiring a Screen Career 
should enter now for the 

TECHNICOLOUR 
CONTEST 

Week commencing February 4th 

If you can sing, recite or 
entertain and are over 16 

this is your chance to become 
a movie star. 

The audience see you on the 
screen as a talking picture in 

colour and sound the same evening. 
Send your full details now to:- 

The Casting Director 
Hippodrome Colne. 

 

Don’t all rush at once! This is one of  
David Miller’s historical items from the 

BURNLEY EXPRESS AND NEWS 
January 26th 1946 

THE GEORGE MICHAEL STORY 
UK Tour 2018  

Saturday 4th August at 7.30 pm 

Welcome to the George Michael Story at the 
Hippodrome. The only true accurate George 
Michael show. It’s the only touring show to 
perform George Michael’s hits in chronological 
order from ‘Young Guns’ in 1982 ‘Careless 
Whisper’ in 1984 to 2014 including the re-
release of ‘Don’t Let The Sun Go Down’. The 
George Michael Story tells in detail the career 
of George and his 100 million record selling 
history. It’s a fun and emotional night 
culminating with a medley of George’s 
greatest and most loved songs for everyone to 
sing along.  
 

Tickets £20  - see opposite for booking.  
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Tuesday 25th to Saturday 29th September 
7.30 pm nightly with Saturday Matinee 2.00 pm 

Following the huge success of their hilarious spring show ‘SPAMALOT’ the dice are 
all set to roll as the brilliant musical comedy ‘Guys and Dolls’ takes to the 
Hippodrome stage in September. The boat will be rocking and the bells ringing 
when Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company present ‘Guys and Dolls’. 
 

Considered by many to be the perfect musical, ‘Guys and Dolls’ is a romantic 
comedy involving the unlikeliest of Manhattan pairings: a high-rolling gambler and a 
puritanical missionary, a showgirl dreaming of the straight-and-narrow and a crap 
game manager who is anything but.  
 

Never one to resist a challenge especially when it involves money, notorious 
gambler Sky Masterson accepts a bet from New York’s most infamous crap game 
organizer Nathan Detroit, to take saintly mission doll Sarah Brown to dinner in 
Havana Cuba. Meanwhile Nathan deals with his own situation – his fiancée for 14 
years, night club singer Miss Adelaide, is tired of waiting for a wedding!  
 

Frank Loesser’s score is filled with memorable tunes including the hilarious 
“Adelaide’s Lament,” the romantic “I’ve Never Been in Love Before,” the exuberant 
“If I Were a Bell,” the classic “Luck Be a Lady,” and the foot tapping ‘Sit Down 
You’re Rocking the Boat”. Together with energetic dance routines from both the 
Guys and the Dolls this is ‘The Perfect Musical’. 
 

Tickets are £14 Adults and £10 concessions (60 years and over and under 19s) 

 

SPECIAL OFFER 
 

Opening Night    Tuesday 25th September only 
£12 Adults £8 Concessions 

See page 2 for ticket booking details. 
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The Great British Rhythm and Blues Festival 
     comes once again to the Pendle Hippodrome Theatre  

August Bank Holiday Weekend  24th, 25th & 26th August 2018 

The streets of Colne will once again be 
thronged with people as The Great British 
Rhythm and Blues Festival hits town on 
August Bank Holiday weekend.  This will 
be the third year running that the Pendle 
Hippodrome Theatre has been part of the 
great R&B Festival and the music  will 
once again rock the rafters of our 
wonderful Theatre.  
 

There will be some absolutely classic and 
World renown acts appearing as the Hippodrome becomes one of the two Main 
Stages along with the Muni.  

 

There is a change to the festival format this year as tickets are multi venue and get 
you into all the venues rather than last year when you needed a different ticket for 
each Main Stage. 
 

The line up of acts can be found on the Blues Festival website or flyers are in the 
Theatre foyer and the Hippodrome is set to showcase more cutting-edge 
contemporary Blues based music this year.  

 

TO ALL OUR MEMBERS HELPERS AND FRIENDS 
 

Do you want to be part of this Big Event?  The Blues comes but once a year and 
you can join in at the Hippodrome.  We need Stewards!!! Not the usual sit at the 
back type but Stewards who will help with the crowds as they listen to the Bands. 
We need Bar staff for our normal Bar and our ‘specially built for the Blues’ Bottle 
Bar.  We need glass collectors and table clearers.  We need people to sell Blues 
Festival merchandise and we need Box Office staff to sell entry tickets.  
                                               In fact we need YOU 

( Security staff and ’bouncers’ are provided by the Festival organisers)  
 

If you are one of our trained Stewards or bar stewards you don’t need any special 
training for the Blues but if you are not sure what it entails just ring Martin or Paul 
for more info.  If you are new to the Blues and want to act as a Steward on the 
Blues weekend a special training session has been arranged, for new helpers only, 
on Tuesday 14th August at 7.30 pm at the Theatre.  If you would like to help but 
can’t attend that session then one to one training can be arranged, just ring Martin 
on 01282 844033 or 07976 733 995 or Paul on 720564 or 07722 962 298. 
 

It proved to be a brilliant weekend for all our helpers last year.  
Its all hands to the pumps for this one and we need you all. 

 

The Blues Festival is a huge fundraising opportunity for the Hippodrome and every 
penny raised goes to help keep our Theatre up and running.  Not to mention 
refurbishing the pub and knocking that long awaited hole in the wall!   
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SOCIETY WEDDINGS 

Sharrocks - Rennison 
Theatre Company member Miss Bethany Sharrocks was 
married to Mr Lewis Rennison on 2nd June in Harrogate.  The 
reception and evening celebration were held at the Crown 
Hotel Harrogate.  Bethany is one of the Theatre Company’s 
regular dancers and joined the Company for ’The King and I’ in 
1997. She is the daughter of chorus member Lesley Sharrocks 
and her husband Neil.  Bethany’s five senior bridesmaids were 
all past  or present members of the Theatre Company and 
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre.  

Preston - Williams 
 

Theatre Company member Mr Chris Williams married Miss 
Laura Preston on a glorious summers day in the walled garden 
of Middleton Lodge Kitchen Gardens in Middleton-Tyas near 
Richmond, North Yorkshire.  Chris joined the Theatre 
Company to play The Lord Flashheart in ‘Blackadder’ the 
Elizabethan one in 2016.  He recently played Wing 
Commander The Lord Flashheart in the very successful 
‘Blackadder Goes Forth’ at the Theatre in June.  His brother 
Darren was in the same production playing Blackadder. 

Kitchen - Leggett 
 

On the 23rd June Miss Amy Kitchen was married to Mr Jared 
Leggett at Nelson Independent Methodist Church. The Wedding 
was followed by a reception at Mytton Fold Hotel Whalley.  Amy 
was a member of PHYT and went on to join PHTC for their 
production of ‘The Bakers Wife’. before going to study medicine 
where she met Jared. She is the daughter of regular chorus 
member Heather Kitchen and her husband Peter.  Amy and 
Jared had more than a wedding to celebrate as they graduated 
as qualified Doctors in July. Congratulations Dr & Dr Leggett. 

Marsden - Beecroft 
 

Alan Beecroft, better known as Spike, married Georgina 
Marsden his partner of 15 years on 23rd June at Burnley 
Register Office.  The wedding was  followed by a reception at 
Burnley Football Club.  Alan is a Friend of the Hippodrome 
and is a past Chairman and Committee member of St John’s 
AO&DS.  He served on the Hippodrome Board of Directors 
and was one of the maintenance team when the Hippodrome 
was first purchased in 1978.  They couple will honeymoon 
when there is a break in the international football season!  

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR NEWLY WEDS 
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MORE YOUTH THEATRE NEWS ON PAGE 8 

EXCITING NEWS 
The cast of POPSTARS the Youth Theatre’s amazing 
musical has a fantastic line up of talented youngster and 
will be staged  Weds 20th to Sat 23rd February 2019. The 
Youth Theatre are absolutely thrilled to announce that 
playing the lead role of ‘Mark’ will be Riccardo Atherton!  
Riccardo reached the final of The Voice Kids UK on ITV last year and the Youth 
Theatre can’t wait to have him join the rest of our very talented cast!   

Who’d ’a Thought It? 

Who’d ‘a thought that something happening thousands of miles away in Russia 
could affect Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre?  The Committee were to hold a 
Treasure Hunt followed by the annual Youth Theatre Awards presentation.  
However with events at a certain football tournament  thousands of miles away and 
a possible Big Game on Sunday 15th July they decided that the only thing to do 
was to put the plan on hold for another day.  In the event they were just a tad 
optimistic.  Ah well maybe next time, you never know, one of our own talented 
Youth Theatre may be playing! . 

Riccardo 

Youth Theatre News 

Congratulations and Good Luck 
The Committee of the Youth Theatre and all the people at Pendle Hippodrome 
would like to say a huge ‘WELL DONE’ to all their past and present members who 
have graduated from University with such fantastic results.  Everyone knew you 
were a clever lot but you have exceeded all expectations.  BRILLIANT. 
 

Everyone would also like to wish all the people expecting those all important GCSE 
and A1 and A2 level results GOOD LUCK.  We hope you get the grades you 
require to pursue your dreams.  AND to all our younger members who are about to 
begin the next chapter in your lives as you go on to High School we wish you a 
very happy and successful future.   
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Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company’s Annual Grand Party Night  
and 10th Anniversary celebration  

of the Theatre Company for all Company Members,  
Friends and family is to be held on  

Friday 19th October 2018  
      at the Fence Gate Inn, Fence  

  Tickets are £25 pp. 
  

A 3 course meal will be followed by dancing, games and a Disco.  

NODA long service medals will be presented.  
 

Please contact David Smith on 07969 788 240 to order your tickets 
Note; All tickets must be ordered and PAID in full 

by 5th October 2018 

MORE TRIPS 
If you want a great social life then Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company is the 
place to be. Our members never have time to be bored! 
If they are not rehearsing they are heading off on some trip or outing. Some of the 
members who are in rehearsal recently organised a trip to Ripon Races and the 
following  night a crowd of them went to the local premier of ’Mama Mia 2’ at the 
Reel Cinema in Burnley. And that’s only a few of the many nights and days they 
have planned. 
 

Enjoy yourselves folks, you only live once and PHTC seems to be the place, if you 
can stand the pace. Keep an eye on the Forum for details of future social outings. 

 

Full details of the introductory evening to ‘Our 
House’ the Madness Musical, the Theatre 
Company’s Spring 2019 production, will be in the 
next issue of Footlight Forum and on the Theatre 
Company Facebook page at the end of September. 
 

The Production Team will be, Director Sam Crabtree, Musical Director Jack Herbert 
and Dan Mason will choreograph the show. Rehearsals will be held on Monday and 
Thursday evenings with some Sunday rehearsals nearer the show at the Theatre 
unless otherwise advised. Audition dates and requirements will be outlined at the 
introductory evening. 
 

Come along and join the cast. 
Past, present and new members will all be welcome.         



Off to Leicester 
 

The late Cecilia Harrison was President of 
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre.  When 
she sadly past away last year she left a 
request that instead of flowers at her funeral 
donations be made to PHYT to fund some of 
the members’ attendance at a Theatre based 
Workshop.  
 

On 3rd June 15 members of PHYT together with 5 Committee members set off 
before the break of day to attend the Broadway Jr Workshop in Leicester. A huge 
thank you to everyone who went along and represented PHYT so magnificently! 420 
young people from 18 groups took part. They performed, they watched, they learnt 
new things, they made new friends and they had fun.  Our talented team performed a 
10 minute section from ‘Elf Jr’ and were presented with the ‘Achievement in Music’ 
Award.                     Well done guys you did us proud. 

SAIL AWAY 
It was another complete sell out as members of Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company 
and their guests once again took to the water for an evening of fun and sightseeing. 
The boat was filled to capacity as members and friends boarded the very impressive 
Marton Emperor at Foulridge Wharf. It was a beautiful summer evening although there 
was hardly time to glance up 
at the passing scenery as they 
s a i l e d  s e d a t e l y  t o 
Barnoldswick and back whilst 
puzzling over one of Theatre 
Company member Geoff 
Horn’s clever quizzes. 
An excellent meal of home-
made potato pie and peas 
was served by the crew and 
liquid refreshments were 
available from the on-board 
bar. 
 

Congratulations to the winning team, 
Geoffrey, Phillipa, Steven and Tim 

and better luck next time to our  
wooden spooners Gillian, Daniel  

and Gillian’s mum Joan. 
Thanks to Skipper Martin Cleaver   

and the crew, Sheila Cleaver for an 
excellent supper,  Geoff Horn for a 

testing quiz and to the man who 
steered the boat.  

THEATRE TRIPS 

The Guys from PHYT 
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Steven and Tim 

Gillian, Daniel  
   and Joan 

Geoffrey and Phillipa                            



Bodie Ray  
Dent-Willoughby 

 

Baby Bodie made an earlier than 
expected entry into the world on 
13th June.  He weighed only 2lb 15oz but 
is now romping along and home with 
Mum and Dad. At the time of going to 
press had almost reached an amazing 
5lb. He is the son of Emily and Ben Dent-
Willoughby and the grandson of PHTC 
member Jackie Williamson and her 
husband Bob. Emily has been a member 
of both PHYT and PHTC  She last 
appeared in SPAMALOT in March. 

Tia Rose Carey 
 

Jackie and Gary Edington are 
delighted to announce the 
birth of their first grandchild 
Tia Rose. Daughter Dayna 

and husband Adam presented them with 
Tia on 1st of June, she weighed 7lb 12½ 
oz. Before moving to Sheffield to teach 
dance Dayna was a member of both 
PHTC and PHYT.  Her parents Gary and 
Jackie Edington are both associated with 
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre and Jackie is 
a regular Monday night helper in our 
Wardrobe Department. 

PERFORMING 
AGAIN 

 

Our talented Youth 
Theatre were performing 
at the Hippodrome again 
as they took part in the 
Nelson Civic Ladies 

Choir’s Concert ‘The Sound of 
Musicals’.   
 

They sang numbers from their past 
productions of ‘Elf Jr’ and ‘Annie’ 
and went on to present 2 pieces 
from ‘POPSTARS’ which they are 
performing at the Theatre in 
February 2019. 

Alivia Jane Manley 
 

Theatre Company Chairman  
Stevan Manley and his wife 
Lisa, one of the Theatre’s 

regular Musical Directors, are overjoyed 
to welcome their first grandchild Alivia 
Jane into the world.  Alivia weighed in at 
6lb 15oz on 26th June. She is the 
daughter of Stevan and Lisa’s son Daniel 
and his partner Becky.  Alivia comes from 
a long line of Pendle Hippodrome people 
being the great granddaughter of Theatre 
Company members Vera and the late 
Deryk Manley. 
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Congratulations to  
all our new families 

TALKING SHOP 
 

Our maintenance team have been 
working hard clearing out the bar 
area and ground floor of the pub. 
Our wardrobe team have started 
their summer clear out of the 
costumes. What to do with the 
space that has been cleared in the 
pub?  What to do with all the lovely 
wardrobe items we don't use?  We 
are going to set up a clothes shop 
in the pub.  No, not permanently, 
just for the Blues Weekend.   
We are going to have a Retro, 
Vintage and Modern sale of men’s 
and ladies ex wardrobe items.  
Suits, coats, dresses, hats, 
jewellery, anything that hasn’t been 
used for the past 10 years and 
anything that we don’t foresee ever 
using in the future.  We want to 
clear some hanging space for new 
costumes for the sort of shows we 
are doing now.  Don’t see us doing 
Merry Widow or G&S anytime soon! 
Stewarding for the Blues too loud 
for you, you could help man the 
shop.  Contact Pam on 0796 9066 
396 pam.lomax@btinternet.com or 
Jen on 616376 aunty-jen@aol.com. 



Colne Commemorates the Last 100 days of WW1 
 

As you will have read on page one Pendle Hippodrome became one of the main set 
pieces in Colne Town Council’s commemorations for the last 100 days of WW1. 
This is the third event staged by the Council commemorating the Great War over 
the last 4 years and the Hippodrome has been involved in all three.  Not only did 
the Theatre auditorium transform into a Theatre of War on all three occasions but 
the Theatre was involved in many of the other events throughout the town.   

 

This year the auditorium had a 
scale replica of a Sopwith Camel 
bi-plane flying high in the sky 
above the stalls.  Sounds of war 
echoed around the Theatre and  
flashes and bangs of artillery fire 
gave the whole place an eerie 
feeling of 1918. 
 

The Royal Air Force was formed in 
April 1918 following the merger of 
the RFC and the RNAS and the 
stage became an air base where a 
pilot recounted those early days of 

the RAF when planes were built from wood and 
cloth and held together with glue, wire and in 
some cases string.  
 

,The orchestra pit was transformed into a trench 
and the entrance to a mining tunnel where a 
tunneller told his tales of digging under the 
German lines.  The same set had been used the 
previous week in the Theatre Company’s tribute 
to the Great War ’Blackadder Goes Forth’.  

 
 

Our wardrobe ladies were very busy as they 
put on a fashion show of clothing from the 
period and beyond at Colne Library 
throughout the day. The expert narrator for 
the show 
was Rachel 
M i d g e l e y 
w h o  i s 
curator of 
the historical 
c o s t u m e s 

collection at Gawthorpe Hall and our lovely models      
were members of Stage Door Youth Theatre. 
Costumes from our extensive wardrobe collection 
were used in many of the events taking place 
throughout the town.  
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Rachel at the library. 

Members of 
Stage Door 

Youth Theatre 



 

It is with sadness that we report 
the deaths of 

 

Jean Duckworth 
 

21st May 2018   Aged 81 years 
 

Jean was a member of the Freelance Society 
throughout the 1970s and 1980s.  Along with 
her husband Clifford and children Gillian and 
Peter, Jean  took an active part in the chorus 
of almost every one of The Freelance 
Society shows between 1972 and 1990. 
Never craving the limelight she was one of 
those very valued chorus members who no 
Operatic Society could do without.  

 

William (Bill) Harrison 
 

21st May 2018   Aged 84 years 
 

As a young man Bill was introduced to Colne 
Operatic Society by the late Brian Bird. 
He was an active member and it is where he 
met his late wife Cecilia.  In later years he 
concentrated his energies supporting Cecilia 
and his daughters Jill and Phillipa in the 
operatic world both on and off stage.  He 
occasionally trod the boards again when, as 
he put it, “They hadn’t any more men to ask”. 

 

Ethel May Short 
 

14th June 2018  Aged 87 years 
 

Ethel joined the chorus of Colne Operatic 
Society’s 1998 production of ‘Me and My Girl’ 
together with her son Ian.  She went on to 
appear as a chorus member in many more 
shows.  Her last appearance was in Colne’s  
‘Old Time Music Hall’ in 2005.  She was an 
avid supporter of the Hippodrome and if she 
wasn’t in a show she would be supporting it 
as an audience member.  

 

We would like to express  
our sincere condolences  

to all their families and friends. 

11 Out and About with  
Our Members 

 

If you are out and about this 
summer you may spot some 
Pendle Hippodrome Youth 
Theatre and Theatre Company 
members as they join in local 
events.  The Youth Theatre were 
at Colne Gala in abundance as 
they marched along in the 
procession promoting their next 
production ‘POPSTARS’.  They 
all got very wet but had a great 
time in the process. 

Members of Pendle Hippodrome 
Theatre Company will be 
attending Trawden Show on 
12th August.  Go and visit them 
at their gazebo and watch out for 
them singing on the stage. 
 

They will also be out and about 
at The Great Rhythm and Blues 
Festival on August Bank Holiday 
weekend. Listen out for them  as 
they join the singers on the 
streets of Colne as they did last 
year where they attracted large 
crowds on the  Sunday evening. 



 See our website phtheatre.co.uk for all bookings and book online.    
Ring the telephone booking number 01282 617315. 
Call in at Central Garage Fence.      Tickets on the door. 

Editor: Milly Greenwood Tel: 01282 690598  e-mail millyg@btinternet.com 
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre, New Market Street, Colne, Lancs, BB8 9BJ 

Tel. 01282 863210     www.phtheatre.co.uk      Registered Charity No: 513275   Limited Co: 1664358 

 
 

                                           Saturday 4th  August  
Doors 7.00 for 7.30pm  See website - thegeorgemichaelstory.com 

See page 2 for more details and ticket booking.  Tickets £20 

 
 

   Friday 24th to Sunday 26th August   
 15 Official Venues    130+ Acts   150+ Gigs   See the Blues website for information 

  PENDLE HIPPODROME  
THEATRE COMPANY presents 

Tues 25 to Sat 29th September 
    7.30 pm + Sat Matinee 2.00 pm 
           Tickets £14 and £8  
   plus a Special Offer on Tues tickets      
           See page 3 for full details 

  BASICS JUNIOR THEATRE SCHOOL 
        Tues 9th to Sat 13th October  
          7.30 pm + Sat Matinee 2.00 pm 
               Tickets £16 and £12 
  See page 2 for ticket booking details or see the 
        Basics Junior Theatre School website. 

 
 
Frid 31st Aug, Sat 1st, Sun 2nd and Frid 7th, Sat 8th, Sun 9th Sept 
From 9 am weekends and 5 pm on Fridays. Tickets on the door 


